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redistribute it and/or modify * it under the
terms of the GNU General Public License
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License, or * (at your option) any later
version. * * This program is distributed in

the hope that it will be useful, * but
WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even

the implied warranty of *
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the * GNU

General Public License for more details. *
* You should have received a copy of the
GNU General Public License * along with

this program; if not, see . */ #ifndef
_CCU_NKUNC_H_ #define

_CCU_NKUNC_H_ static inline struct
ccu_nk *hw_to_ccu_nk(struct clk_hw *hw)

{ struct ccu_common *common =
hw_to_ccu_common(hw); return

container_of(common, struct ccu_nk,
common); } extern const struct clk_ops

ccu_nk_ops; #endif /* _CCU_NKUNC_H_ */
Q: Lookup and Insert in a SQL Server

2008 The problem that I'm facing is that I
am unable to figure out how to re-write

the following SELECT and INSERT
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statement in SQL Server to have an auto-
increment / unique ID field added to the

table SELECT A c6a93da74d
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